Abstract -In this paper, measurements of ion mobility were performed in oxygen at gas pressures of 44.52 -101.19 kPa using the drift tube method. Over this pressure range, mobility values were within the limits of 1.796 to 3.821 cm2·V -1 ·s -1 were determined and ion mobility shown to decrease nonlinearly with increasing gas pressure towards a certain level of saturation. Ion mobility measured in air was lower than that measured in oxygen at the same gas pressure. Finally, a parameter correction method for calibrating the relationship between the ion mobility and gas pressure in oxygen was proposed.
Introduction
The solution to certain problems of plasma physics and electronics is connected to the determination of mobility and the nature of charged particles in gas media [1] . Whilst the existing value of the ion mobility is not dependent on gas pressure [2] - [4] , oxygen is the main reaction gas in negative corona discharge. Measurements of ion mobility in oxygen are of significant importance and much remains to be determined concerning the specific mechanism of corona discharge.
According to the Mason-Schamp ion mobility Eq. [5] :
In (1), Z is ion charge number, e is electronic charge, N is the molecular number of drift gas (n/cm 3 ) , m is the ion mass, M is the molecular mass of drift gas, k is disposal of Boltzmann's constant, T is kelvin temperature,αis a correction term,Ω 0 is collision scattering angle and average energy correction term. It can be seen that ion mobility is directly related to the gas pressure (drift gas density N) and absolute temperature T.
Methods for measuring the mobility spectra of atmospheric ions have been put forward by a number of investigators and include the Gerdien condenser method [6, 7] , the drift tube method [8-16, 25, 26] , the parallel plate electrodes method [17, 18] , the pulse method [20] , and the voltage-current curve method [21, 22] . The test of the voltage-current curve method is simplistic and has a similar measurement result in practical engineering but lacks theoretical basis as the electric field distribution after inception of the corona and the development of corona in severe non-uniform electric field is unclear so far. The Pulse method has a much stricter requirement of the test equipment and conditions compared to the drift tube method. The Drift tube method has gradually developed into the ion mobility spectrum analysis method; the underlying theory of which is relatively mature, therefore the drift tube method was adopted in this paper.
Tuong [23] investigated the influence of oxygen vacancy's concentration on the ion mobility. Kosarim [24] developed a method to distinguish the atomic oxygen ions in the ground and in metastable states according to their different mobility. Hill [25] used a pulsed corona discharge structure as the ion source to obtain atmospheric chemical ionisation mass spectra and selected-mass mobility spectra. Ebrahimi [26] proposed a method based on negative corona discharge ionization ion mobility spectrometry (NCD-IMS) to specify the sample extracted via dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (DLLME). Cumeras [27] reviewed the structure and function of all the current IMS instrumentations. Sabo [28, 29] studied the ion mobility spectrometry in oxygen to monitor high-purity oxygen mixed with foreign gas, and measured corona discharge ion mobility spectra of high purity O 2 and O 2 /N 2 mixtures in the atmospheric pressure using the drift tube method with the primary ions O − , O 2− and O 3− detected in the negative corona in pure O 2 . Urquijo [30] measured the mobility of a single negative ion species in oxygen at high gas pressures of 20.7 and 68.9 kPa using the pulse method and obtained a mean mobility value of 2.16±0.08. However, the experimental data reported is relatively old and was carried out in low pressure drift tubes and at higher values of the reduced electric fields E/N. To date, there has been no systematic measurement of ion mobility in oxygen under different gas pressure.
In this paper, the experimental platform measuring ion mobility was built based on corona discharge model using the drift tube method. Ion mobility at different gas pressures (44.52-101.19 kPa) in oxygen was measured and provides a reference for the analysis on the corona discharge characteristics and has significance for the study of negative corona discharge and plasma physics.
Ion Mobility Measurement Tests

The construction of the experimental platform
A schematic drawing of the experimental setup is presented in Fig. 1 , and a diagram of the experimental platform shown in Fig. 2 . The Ion mobility measurement device based on corona discharge mainly consisted of three parts: a corona discharge ionization zone (A), an ion migration area (B) and a charge collection area (C). In the corona discharge ionization zone, the needle-ring corona discharge structure (D) is used as an ion source. The needle ring has a fixed spacing of 4.3 mm and the voltage applied to the needle and ring was -7.5 kV and -1.35kV respectively, which was generated by the HDVC power supply (S1 and S2). The Bradbury-Nielson metal wire ion gate (E) was used [31, 32] and the execution of the ion gate was improved from the off-on-off to off-on to allow a higher ion current amplitude. In the migration area, the outer wall of the drift tube was arranged by several stainless steel rings (F) and a series resistance of 1 MΩ is set between the rings to ensure that the electric field in drift tube is uniform as far as possible. The length of drift tube was 10 cm so the electric field in drift tube is 135 V/cm. In the charge collection area, an aperture grid (G) was attached to the last ring by 2200 pf capacitor in front of a Faraday plate detector (H) center-to-center to filter the high-frequency interference current caused by the ion which are close to but do not arrive at the faraday plate which is used to gather ion current signal coming from drift area. Due to the ion current signal, the level is only nA and a micro current amplifier (I) was used to convert current into a voltage signal obtained by digital memory oscillograph (J). The drift tube cavity was made of PTFE material and the joint parts are sealed using Kafuter blue glue. The gas pressure in the drift tube was controlled by an air sucking pump (K) and an air sending pump (L) cooperatively through the air hole (M).
The altitude of the transmission line in China is 14 m in a flat area and 6000 m in Tibet. According to the relationship between gas pressure and altitude in Eq. (2), the gas pressure points measured are as follows in Table 1 correspondingly. Where p is the pressure at an altitude of A (km), p 0 is the pressure at sea level (101.325 kPa) and k is an empirical constant (10.7) [33] .
Ion gate and control circuit
The bradbury-nielson metal wire ion gate
The diagram of the Bradbury-Nielson metal wire ion gate used is shown in Fig. 3 . Ua and Ub are the potentials of the ion gate terminal 'a' and 'b' respectively. The working principle of ion gate is that when Ua≠Ub, adjacent wires will have a potential difference which produces a perpendicular electric field to the ion migration direction, and the ion will collide with ion gate wire and be neutralized. Therefore, the ion current at this time will not be measured and the ion gate is closed. When the ion gate is fully open, the potential difference between the adjacent wires disappears and the ion will enter migration area and arrive at Faraday plate.
Control circuit of the ion gate
In this paper, the series resistance value changed to control the opening and closing of the ion gate [19] , is shown in Fig. 4 . The main function area of the ion gate control circuit includes a corona discharge ionization zone (A) and the ion migration area (B). -1.35kV is set between the high voltage terminal (C) and the grounding terminal (D) to generate an electric field along the ion immigration direction. The outer wall of the drift tube was arranged by several stainless steel rings (E), Resistance (1MΩ) in series (F) was added and connected outside the drift tube between the rings to ensure the electric field in the drift tube was uniform as far as possible. The ion gate execution was controlled by the potential difference between terminals 'a' and 'b' which can be achieved by adjusting the resistance value connected to the terminal 'b' of the ion gate. When the pulse (H) was at a low level, the voltage values between terminals 'a' and 'b' are equal and there was no component perpendicular to the immigration electric field and ions could go through into the drift area when the ion gate was open. However, when the pulse was at a high level, the resistor R1 (I) was short and there was a potential difference between 'a' and 'b' along the vertical direction to prevent ions from migrating into the area, so the ion gate was close. The controlling of R1's short is operated by a transistor Q1 (J), and the pulse was generated by the microcontroller STM32F107. A schematic of the control circuit is presented in Fig. 5. 
Corona discharge ion analysis in oxygen
The primary electron is ionized from the high intensity electric field of the needle electrode in the corona discharge. A positive ion and a secondary electron are generated during the collision between the primary electron and oxygen molecule. The primary and secondary electron repeat the above process until their energy is lower than the energy needed to ionize oxygen molecules. In the process, the positive ions produced by the impact ionization move slowly and enter the needle. Finally, in the region near the needle, the electric field strength significantly weakens and the electrons migrate at a lower velocity and attach on to oxygen molecules forming negative ions. Meanwhile, the negative corona discharge in O 2 is a source of neutral molecules and radicals, of which the most important is The Ion gate control circuit. The power conversion module was used to provide the power supply for the micro controller STM32F107 and the driver module. The pulse is generated by the microcontroller which is amplified and optical-coupling isolated by the driver module to control the transistor Q1 and R1' short
Due to different moisture content of the gas, the value of n is 1, 2, 3.
Analysis of Measured Results
In this experiment, the oxygen purity was 99.99%. Before the measurements, the air sucking pump and air sending pump are used in cooperation to inject oxygen into the drift tube for 10 minutes to remove the foreign gas and guarantee the purity of the oxygen in the drift tube.
As the ion gate opens as a starting point in time, the drift time t stands for the time when the ion current flow into the Faraday plate, as is shown in Fig. 6 (gas pressure of 101.19 kPa in oxygen), t = t 1 + t 2 , t 1 is affected by the ion collision frequency with other particles in the process of transport, which is influenced by gas pressure; t 2 is affected by the hydrated complex degree, which is influenced by temperature and humidity. L and E are the length and electric field of the drift tube, so the ion mobility k is:
In the experiments, the measuring points of the gas pressure started from the highest pressure to prevent the foreign gases spreading into the drift tube. The temperature and relative humidity of the experimental platform were 
15-17
o C and 30-40% respectively. A gas pressure of 44.52-101.19 kPa were preliminary measured and the drift time under different pressures was obtained through more than ten repeated measurements, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. From Fig.7 , it can be seen that t 11 > t 12 > t 13 and t 21 ≈ t 22 ≈ t 23 as only the mean free path of the ion increases with the decrease in gas pressure, which decreases the drift time.
It can be seen that ion drift time in oxygen increases non-linearly with the increase of gas pressure but has a trend towards saturation as shown in Fig. 8(a) . The ion mobility is negatively correlated with ion drift time, thus the ion mobility in oxygen decreases non-linearly with the increase in gas pressure and has a trend towards saturation.
The ion mobility in air has previously been measured in [15] . The ion mobility in air is lower than that of measured in oxygen, and the difference of ion mobility in air and oxygen is shown in Table 2 . In addition, the mobility changing rate in oxygen is smoother than that in air. One possible reason giving rise to the result described above is that the gas composition in air is more complicated than that in oxygen. The reaction product [25, 28, 29] 3 ]-, therefore under the same gas pressure, the volume, proton mass and m/z of negative ions produced by a corona discharge in air is slightly bigger than that in oxygen.
The ion mobility measured in oxygen is non-linearly fitted, and a good effect is obtained when using exponential fitting. The fitting results are shown in Fig. 8. (b) and the fitting function shown in Eq. (8) , and the corresponding fitting correlation coefficient calculated as 0.9722. K =1.7596+32.9361e -0.0617P (8) In Eq. (8), K is ion mobility, P is gas pressure.
Conclusions
1) The ion mobility in oxygen was obtained under gas pressures of 44.52-101.19 kPa, and the negative ion mobility measured was in the range of 1.796 -3.821 cm 2 ·V -1 ·s -1 . 2) Ion mobility in oxygen decreases non-linearly with increasing gas pressure and has a certain trend towards saturation.
3) The ion mobility in air is lower than that of measured in oxygen, and the δ value is within the limits of 0.093 -0.423. 4) A parameter correction method for calibrating the relationship between ion mobility and gas pressure in oxygen has been proposed.
